Safety Plan
(short form)
A safety plan is a way to help you identify possible things you can do to protect yourself (and
your children) when your partner becomes violent towards you. This plan may make you aware
of your personal resources as well as those in your community. It can also help you in identifying
the signs and situations that happen before your partner chooses to become abusive. Mostly
importantly, a safety plan helps you find out what steps you can take for protection against your
partner’s threats of abuse and injury. Remember, you are the expert when it comes to knowing
what abusive situations may occur in your relationship with your partner. Studies show that the
abuse you have experienced usually repeats itself and often gets worse. It is important that you
have a plan to help you be safe if your partner chooses to threaten or hurt you again.
Answering the following questions will help create your own safety plan:
1.) What are some of the kinds of cues, behaviors or circumstances that are present before
abusive situations happen? (i.e. time of day, substance abuse, discussion about money,
locations, certain relatives or friends visiting, stress level of partner, etc.)

2.) What kinds of things have you tried to protect yourself (and your children) in the past?
Which of these things have worked and which would you use again?

3.) What situations are you most afraid of?

4.) What kinds of things have you thought of that may help you with these things you fear
the most?

5.) What things can you do to increase your independence? (open credit or bank accounts
in your name, take classes to improve job skills, etc.)

6.) What kinds of legal resources in your community are available to you? (look up phone
numbers and list where to apply for a protective order, file for divorce, establish custody
and visitation orders, etc.)

7.) What types of medical services in your community are available to you?

8.) What types of arrangements can you make to improve your safety at work or school?
(change your routes, screen your calls, change arrival and departure times, safety while
traveling, etc.)

9.) What kinds of these can you do to improve your safety in your home? (change locks, buy
safety devices, inform neighbors and landlord to call the police if they hear a
disturbance, purchase a portable or cellular phone, etc.)

10.) What types of things can you do to improve the safety and protection of your children or
other family members in your home? (inform school/day care of situation, practice safety
plan with the family, etc.)

If your partner becomes threatening or abusive, you may choose to leave your home, even if
only temporarily. You can do the following things to prepare for such a situation:
1.) Think of where to leave extra money, keys, copies of important documents, and clothes
at a safe place that is easy to get to:

2.) Practice how to get out of your home safely. The following plan would be best for you
(your children, family members and pets) if you need to leave quickly:

3.) You can call 911 for the police to come and intervene. You can make up a code word
to use with your children, family, friends, and neighbors when you need the police. The
code word you would use and the people you can ask for help are:

4.) Relatives or friends you can call for support and/or a safe place to stay:

5.) The phone number for the local domestic violence program/shelter where you can stay
in safety and receive support in deciding what to do next is:

6.) Others things you can do:

7.) The following items may be important to take with you when leaving your home:
Identification
Insurance papers
Social security cards
Driver’s license
House & car keys
Welfare identification
Birth certificate
Medications
School records
Money/credit cards
Small saleable objects
Apartment lease/house deed
Bank/checkbooks
Address books
Photo & negatives
Greencard/work permit
Passports
Vehicle titles
Diaries & journals
Income tax returns
Medical records
Protective Order
Divorce papers
Custody/visitation orders
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